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  Kris McGarigle      

Let the Music Play                                           

Can you believe it’s August? Already! 
Where is the summer going? We’ve had 
summer activities, pontoon boat rides,    
patio picnics - so much to do! I’ve loved 
listening to the music as our staff,               
volunteers and even our residents play            
or sing. Did you know there are many                   
benefits to music besides the simple                     
enjoyment of listening to it? I love the 
sound of the accordion, piano, voice or 
other music drifting through Bell Tower 
Residence. I wondered why it is that 
music seems to make the day a little 
better, so I did some research and this 

          is what I found on a website called “The Vault at Music and Arts”. 
 Music can trigger a chemical in the brain called “dopamine” along with other brain 

chemicals which increase positive emotions. This leads to more good feelings and 
positive moods. 

 
 Listening to music can prevent increases in blood pressure and heart rate. 
 Studies have shown that listening to music can decrease pain. 
 
 Listening to music is a good “workout for the brain.” 
 
 Music played during physical exercise time contributes to the person being able to                   

exercise longer and more effectively. 
 
 Dancing to music helps maintain coordination and flexibility. 
 
 Music helps evoke memories. Reminiscing helps improve cognitive function in older 

adults. 
 
 There are even some early studies suggesting that listening to music may help        

improve the immune system and the ability to fight off diseases. 
 
 Music gives us the opportunity for social interaction, fighting off boredom and social                  

isolation. 
Isn’t it amazing what music can do and be so enjoyable as well? Bell Tower                                    
Residence offers many opportunities for our residents and their guests to                                             
enjoy a morning or afternoon of music as the ivory keys are played, the                                                  
accordion brings a bounce, the choirs and soloists sing out and all                                         
of the other music that our friends and volunteers bring to                                                                
Bell Tower Residence rings through the halls!                                                 

Bell Tower Administrator 
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Big Welcome To  

LARRY PLAUTZ,  

IDA SHIMEL &               

S. MARY THOMAS 

 

Resident Birthdays              

August 8      Berm Stiver    

August 11         Gladys Case 

August 12     Mary Ann Borchardt 

August 12     S. Dolores Wagner 

August 17     Mary Kramer 

August 20     Charlie Geiss 

August 21     LaVine Woller 

August 26         Rose Platta 

 

Resident Anniversaries 

Florence Rehwinkel  6 years 

Darlene Kasper    3 years 

Mary Jo Sazama    1 year 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Employee Birthdays                

 August 1      Marlys Hoy 

 August 4       Linda Engman 

 August 4       Gloria Guelcher 

 August 6      Jessica Heller 

 August 11          Anna Wright 

 August 18      Terrie Schneider 

 August 25      Noah Riddle 

  

Employee Anniversaries 

 Gertie Cherek       4 years 

 Cassandra Smith    3 years 

 Emily Weix       3 years 

 George Marriott     2 years 

 Marissa Wilde      2 years 

 McKenna Bessert    1 year 

 Gloria Guelcher     1 year 

 Theodore Hehling    1 year 

  

  

 



the physical, mental and spiritual well-being of each resident in a safe, caring environment 

  

Chey Block is a Dietary Aide. She is new to the Merrill area. Chey has two cats and one dog. 
She enjoys swimming and the outdoors.  

Amanda Rohde is a Certified Nursing Assistant. She has lived in Merrill for the past 31 
years. Amanda has three children and is happy to be here.  

Terrie Schneider is a Dietary Aide. She has lived in Wisconsin her entire life. She has been 
a CNA for about 30 years. Terrie has two children and two grandchildren. She  likes to pick              
strawberries.   

  Bell Tower Residence is a Non-Profit Wisconsin Illinois Senior Housing Inc. Community that promotes  

         Chey Block                        Amanda Rohde                     Terrie Schneider 

Welcome Welcome 

INGREDIENTS 

8 cups grapes stemmed 

6 cups sugar 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Seed grapes as discussed above by squeezing the grape flesh out of the 
skin and then cooking the pulp down. Put the pulp through a fine mesh 

strainer and then re-combine the filtered pulp with the grape skins. 

Add the skins and pulp into a saucepan along with the sugar and cook the 

mixture until it reaches gel stage, about 10-15 minutes.  

Pour the jam into prepared canning jars, leaving 1/4 inch headspace. Store 
in the refrigerator for immediate use, or process in a water bath canner for 

10 minutes. Allow the jars to rest for 24 to 48 hours to completely gel. 
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Residents had a wonderful pontoon boat ride on Boom Lake in Rhinelander last 

month. Pictured top left is Pennie B. Top right is Charlotte Peters. Bottom left is 

John Case. Middle picture is Dorothy J. and Chaplain John. Bottom right is                

Dorothy B. and behind is Janet B. 

FUN 
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For our Donors!  
April  2019 -June 2019  

Alice Alberg 

Thomas & Angela Andreska 

Jen & Dave Antila 

Ceil & Warren Bartelt 

Sandy Berndt & Schroeder Family 

Richard Bettin 

Mitzi Bisping 

James & Grace Boelz 

Sophie Braun 

Jeanne Brock  

Gerald & Dianne Brost  

John & Dee Crowley 

Henrietta Dettloff 

Sharon & Dan Dimmer 

Phyllis Ely 

Ray Bernard Falgoust 

Vincent Geisler 

Jackie Goodin 

Chris & Kathleen Graham 

Lee & Shirley Granier 

Tom & Tess Grund 

Bob Gutknecht & Family 

Sally & Michael Hacker 

Leila Haight 

Donna & Dave Hammer 

Steven Hanson 

Helen Heinl 

Joan Hinz 

Holy Cross Sisters Cottage Community 

Michael & Patricia Knab 

Susan & Joseph Krostag 

Betty Lacey 

Mary Lagerbloom 

 

 

 

Marilyn Leon  

Ethel Mader 

Chris Malm 

Russ & Carol Mancl 

S. Joelle Mauer 

Kris McGarigle 

Garry & Charlotte Melish 

Merrill Lions Club 

Kenneth & Tiffany Nick 

Joan G Nisch 

Larry & Patricia Peeters 

Richard Pehle 

Nancy Porath 

Elaine Rodd Peterson 

Ann Ravn 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Linda & Francis Rodrigue 

Michael Rowe 

Bruce & Judine Schield 

Mike & Glynis Schroeder  

Brian Sladek 

Steve & Karen Suick 

Freida Swanson 

USA Province of Holy Cross 
Sisters 

Bear & Eileen Wadzinski 

Michelle Ward 

Mark & Betty Weix 

Bill & Kathleen Wulf 

Barbara Zimmerman 

Veronica Zwirchitz 
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Top Left: Residents picnic lunch on the 
back patio. Top Right: Residents Judy C. and 
Kristin S. playing croquet. Center Left: Resident 
Judy C. enjoying lilacs. Center: Life Enrichment 
Aide Emily and Dietary Aide Roxie celebrating 
the holiday. Bottom Left: Resident dietary       
discussion with Dietary Coordinator Cheryl. 
Bottom Right: Bell Tower van in The               
Tomahawk Pow Wow Days 4th of July parade.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiKn5aZlLHKAhXMRCYKHd-aBh8QjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fcap-tured-moments.tumblr.com%2F&bvm=bv.112064104,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNEe3EKWqf1-KWf4GcS0ufXZO2RAHg&ust=1453130756224
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Life Enrichment Aide Amber with residents                                            
Darlene K., volunteer Diane, Dorothy B. and Kristin, S. 

Residents Darlene K., Charlotte P., Roger O., Life Enrichment Aide Amber 

Top Right: Resident 
Dorothy J. with Chaplain 
John. Center Left: Dir. 
Sales/Marketing Deb 
with pet therapy dog 
Maggie. Center Right: 
CNA Morgan with            
residents Lillian J.,         
Estelle K., Pennie B. 
and Ruth R. Bottom 
Right: Resident Barb 
P. arranging  flowers.   

Oldest living person in Wisconsin!                   
CHARLOTTE STREHLOW celebrating her 
111th birthday! Pictured with CNA Noah R.  



 

The first official account of ice cream in the New World comes from a letter written in 1744 by a guest 
of Maryland Governor William Bladen. The first advertisement for ice cream in this country appeared in 
the New York Gazette on May 12, 1777 when confectioner Philip Lenzi announced that ice cream was 
available "almost every day." Records kept by a Chatham Street, New York merchant show that             
President George Washington spent approximately $200 for ice cream during the summer of 1790.    
Inventory records of Mount Vernon taken after Washington's death revealed "two pewter ice cream 
pots." President Thomas Jefferson was said to have a favorite 18-step recipe for an ice cream delicacy 
that resembled a modern-day Baked Alaska. In 1813 Dolley Madison served a magnificent strawberry 
ice cream creation at President Madison's second inaugural banquet at the White House. 

Until 1800 ice cream remained a rare and exotic dessert enjoyed mostly by the elite. Around 1800          
insulated ice houses were invented. Manufacturing ice cream soon became an industry in America  
pioneered in 1851 by a Baltimore milk dealer named Jacob Fussell. Like other American industries ice 
cream production increased because of technological innovations including steam power, mechanical 
refrigeration, the homogenizer, electric power and motors, packing machines and new freezing                 
processes and equipment. In addition motorized delivery vehicles dramatically changed the industry. 
Due to ongoing technological advances today's total frozen dairy annual production in the United 

States is more than 1.6 billion gallons. 

Wide availability of ice cream in the late 19th century led to new creations. In 
1874 the American soda fountain shop and the profession of the "soda jerk" 
emerged with the invention of the ice cream soda. In response to religious 
criticism for eating "sinfully" rich ice cream sodas on Sundays, ice cream 
merchants left out the carbonated water and invented the ice cream 
"Sunday" in the late 1890's. The name was eventually changed to "sundae" 
to remove any connection with the Sabbath. 

Ice cream became an edible morale symbol during World War II. Each 
branch of the military tried to outdo the others in serving ice cream to its 
troops. In 1945 the first "floating ice cream parlor" was built for sailors in the 

western Pacific. When the war ended and dairy product rationing was lifted America celebrated its             
victory with ice cream. Americans consumed over 20 quarts of ice cream per person in 1946. 

In the 1940s through the ‘70s ice cream production was relatively constant in the United States. As 
more prepackaged ice cream was sold through supermarkets, traditional ice cream parlors and soda 

fountains started to disappear. Now specialty ice cream stores and 
unique restaurants that feature ice cream dishes have surged in 
popularity.                                                     
These stores and restaurants are 
popular with those who remember 
the ice cream shops and soda                  
fountains of days past as well as with 
new generations of ice cream fans. 

So, get a double scoop and enjoy! 
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America’s Delicious Past Time - Ice Cream 
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Top Left: Resident LaVine W.,  
Companion, Sherri with S.    
Loretta.                                          

Standing: Chaplain John- aka 
Bell Tower van driver taking  
residents on a delicious                  
outing to Clarks Cup-n-Cone.  

Top Center: Residents Rosie P. 
and Darlene K.  

Top Right: Resident Mary K. 

Bottom Left: Residents Nat T. 
and Laura O.  

Bottom Right: Estelle K. and 
Dorothy J.  

What’s Your 

               Favorite Flavor... 
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Caregiver Support Groups Offer Valuable Help 
If caring for a loved one leaves 
you frustrated and angry at times 
that's normal. Just remember you’re 
not alone. 

Group therapy for caregivers can be 
just what you need to help you cope 
better. A good caregiver support 
group can be a lifeline providing a 
place to share feelings, make new 
friends, ask questions, get advice and 
find support.  

 
Do you have a member of your family who has been diagnosed with memory loss? Did 
you know that Bell Tower Residence has a Memory Support Group for Caregivers? The 
group was initiated by Marsha Bloechl and Sister Peggy Jackelen around 2013. Both 
women had mothers who died from this disease.  

Support is a wonderful thing. Sharing with others who have or had similar                     
experiences provides a safe place to share concerns and receive helpful hints from 
others.  

Please join us if you are a caregiver of a person with memory loss. We meet for       
approximately one hour at 6:00pm on the second Tuesday of each month in Bell 
Tower’s 2nd floor coffee room.  

Our next meeting will be held on August 13th. Please join a group that wants and will 
support you on your journey. If you have questions or desire more information contact 
Sister Peggy Jackelen at 715-536-5425. 

 
S. Mary Anne and S. Peggy with caregiver 



 

By Ashley Hilgendorf, Life Enrichment Coordinator 
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Have you heard of the term intergenerational? If not, it’s described as relating to, involving and 
affecting several generations. In assisted living this term means to bring together residents and 
children of all ages. 
 
In recent years assisted livings and daycares have been combining into one and for a beautiful 
reason. Not only is it beneficial for both groups it brings heart warming interactions. 
 
Children benefit from having that consistent caring adult in their lives and when seniors are invited 
to contribute in an age and ability appropriate manner it gives a role back to them as well.                       
Research shows that seniors are still wanting to be active and contribute to society. With                         
intergenerational programs this fulfills that sense of purpose. 
 
Recently, a Bell Tower employee suggested to have a program where staff could bring in their 
children and residents could interact with them. So, beginning this fall we would like to make that 
employee suggestion a reality and offer an intergenerational program to the residents at Bell  
Tower. The program will consist of Bell Tower staff bringing in their children to listen and sing 
along to music, parachute and various active games and reading story books together. 
 
This is an exciting opportunity for staff to be able to show off their children at work and for the   
residents being 
able to visit 
with the                 
children staff 
talk about so 
often.   

                     

Stay tuned to 
the upcoming 
activity                
calendars for             
a day and time 
of when this              
intergenera-
tional program 
will be                  
happening.   



 

 

1500 O’Day Street 

Merrill WI 54452 

www.belltowerresidence.org 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A Non-Profit WISH Community 
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Resident - Family Picnic    29th Annual Craft Fair 

Sunday, August 18      Saturday, Nov. 9 

 

Merrill Labor Day Parade    Luminaria & Christmas 

Monday, Sept. 2       Parade 

              Saturday, Dec. 7  

Resident Memorial Service  
Wednesday, Sept. 25        
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